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HARDIN G COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Assignment Harding

Russian Expert Is Author

Guys Chase Girls;

Dr. KenneyIs Political Science Professor
In New School of American Studies

Girls Let Guys;
Both Ask Why?
By "C" WILLIA:lll BELL

OCTOBER 18, 1952

Council Vacancy To Be Filled
From Slate Of FoUr Candidates;
Freshmen To Elect Officers

'Dr. Frank L. Holmes, director from the . U.S.S:R. Kenney is a
of the School of American Stud- regular subscriber to and reader
ies, anno unces the duties of Dr. of Pravda, the Soviet's larges t
Charles D. Kenney, who is as- newspaper. He also subscribes
sistant professor of pollllcal to several digest type magazines
printed in Russia.
science.
Dr. Kenney's duties in this
He states he is limit ing his
new school will be teaching and boo.k in time rather than mater research. He is organizi ng an In· ial . . T he book, w hich he hopes to
ternational Relations club on the complete some time next spring,
campus and will serve as spon- is to be prin ted by the Oxford
sor.
University Press.
At the present time Kenney is
Dr. Kenney holds a P h.D. from
engaged in writing a book
Syracuse University in in ternawhich he entitles, "The POiit War
Soviet Union." He describes the tional relations, where he .wr ote
book as an attempt to discuss 'a u his doctorts dissertation on "Sothe aspects of the U.S.S.R., in· viet Deviations from Intereluding the social, , cultural and national Law Since World War
F our fres h man boys head
II." He taught political science at
economic aspects.
Hig
hlands
University,
Las
Vagas,
the
n om inee list of the '52
"This is not a h'.istory book,"
Freshman class political camKenney states. "I am interested N. Mex., last year.
In World War II Dr. Kenney pai g n tod ay, and other presiprimarily in present day R ussia."
He formulated the idea thro ugh served with the Signal Corps of d entia l can didates are expecthis classroom experiences with the U. S. Army as . code and ci- ed to ge t into the race before
studen1s. "Students arc exposed pher analyst and as instructor
to the political phiJosophies that in current events and colloquial the dea d line . Election date
come out of Russia, but never French and German. He has re- has n ot yet been set, b u t all
have access to the other sides of search facility in !our !ol'eign ind ication s point to the latter
languages:
Russian life," he explained.
part of n ext week.
R ussian, German, French and
His sources of Jnfprmation for
Only eight petitions were turnwriting the book come directly Spanish.
ed in at Wednesday's class meeting in which some 45 frosh were
present from a class of well over
200. More petitions for all of-

Long before Cleopatra gave
Anthon y those famous r oyal
goosepimples, g uys hav e been
chasin g girls, girls h ave b een
B~LLETIN
Before press time last night the
letting guys chase them , a nd
Bison learned that the F r eshman
both have been wondering,
class
e-.lected officers yesterday
"Why?"
afte rnoon.
Pictured
above
with
Dir.
Earle
T,
Moore
are
(I.
t-0
r.)
Ray
At Harding we hav e a fu nThe Frosh selected Don Willing.
Wright, Lloyd Bridges, Alfred Pet.rich and Troy Thurman, members
ny situ ation. Guys chase g irls,
ham, p resident ; Lou Clark, viooof the 1952-53 Male Quartet.
girls Jet guys· chase them, a rid
president; Barba ra J oh nson, secretary·treasurer; a nd Andee King,
both wonder, "Why?"
The stu dent bod y will go
student council epresentative.
There must be an a nswer .
to
the polls Thur s day t o elect
Two
more
pehtions
for
presi·
There's no thrill in coyly sitting
dent
were
t
urned
in
at
t
he
class
a
new
vice-president of t he
In the Inn holding hands. You
meeting yesterday. They wer e Stud ent Association. W ith a
don't think so? Let me s uggest
Pro!. Erle T. Moore, music dcparlment head, released the names
nom inating Andy T. Ritchie, III
that you close your eyes and grab
slate of four n ames before
of
U
1e
members of the men's quartet late this week. They are:
and Paul Swnmitt.
your room mates' sticky · pa";
Ray Wright, first tenor; Lloyd
The class elected Prof . Andy T. them, stud ents will select one
then sec if you get the same buzz
second
tenor;
Alfred
Bridges,
to fill the posit ion left v aca nt
Ritchie class sponsor.
you have when you're clutching
Petrich,
baritone;
a
nd
Troy
Thm'by Joe Hazelbaker, wh o did
that cute little blonde's dainty
m on, bass.
digets.
not return to school t his year.
Wrlght, a senior from Mem.
There's no charge in sitting
SLx Petitions Received
Begun Oct. 16 and contin·
across the meal table fro m your phis, Tenn., Is a mu11ic major, a
Student
Council Pres. Buddy
!illy and watering yo ur eyes eit'h· member of the small chorus and tting through Oct. 30, Beaumont
Myer
announced
today that sJx
er. How can she tell whether its glee club.
Memorial Library has arranged
petitions were turned .into the
The
Fourth
Arkansas
ConferBridges,
senior
from
Long
true love or whether yo u've got
to show "TI-fE AMb"RICAN REV·
ence on Higher Education ·b egan executive council of the Associaan lee-cube stuck in your 'th roat? Beach, Calif., is a member of the OLUTION," an exhibition preparOct. 17 at 'Hardison Hall, Petit tion before the 'i'ucsday, Qd. 14,
Sub-T
social
club.
Again there's no real kick in
ed by the editors of Life MagaPe
-rich,
a
sophomore
from
New
Jean
State Park Its theme is deadline. Four of these- Bob
fices are anticipated before the
walking around over the campus
zine.
nominations
are
closed.
"Fitting the Content .of the Col- FutrelJ, Walnu t Rlqge; John T.
chatting about nothing in general York City, is a member of the
The public is invited to see ui;s
Harding Academy class offi·
4 Nominated f or P residency
lege
Program to Present Day Moore, Batesville; Crl?ne Robin·
small
chorus
and
glee
club.
and everything in particular. You
Exhibition which oifers a full ,ac- cers have been elected to serve
Don
Willingham,
Amarillo,
Needs." Dr. Francis Horn, Exe- son, Chicago, rn. ; and Bill Sum·
Th urman, a junior fro m Can·
can do that with anyone-room
count of the situations and events f or the 1952-53 school year.
Tex.;
Richard
Salmon,
Barnnardscutive
Secretary Association for mitt, Searcy - w ill a ppear on
yo
n,
Texas,
is
a
Bible
major.
mate, visitor, or salesman.
which m;irkcd the most vital
Freshman
classRoy
Vander·
vllle,
N.J.;
Jimmy
Lyons.
HoldenHigher Education, Will be the the ·b allots. Two others-Chartes
The q uartet, d irected by Moore,
What I'm getti ng at is: "Do
years in our national history, and pool, Searcy, president; Bobby
Crawford, Willifor d and George
ville, Okla.; and Don Underwood, chief speaker.
expecting
a
busy
year
and
will
is
we have to continually chase afattempts to show their Interrela- House, Searcy, vice·president; Dr. Melchoir Palyi
Chickasha,
Okla
..
were
nomin
ated
These conferences are sponsor· Gregg, Cordell, Okla.-1ailed to
ter, woo, and win Harding's sing at various programs, both on tion with the changing scene in
.!or the presidency by writte n pe- ed by the Institutions of Higher stack u p the . necessary gr ade
Cal'olyn Reed, Searcy, secretary.
and
off
the
campus.
young ladies to keep from being
Sponsore d bY Sc hool
the 18th Century E urope.
I tltlons beating the signatures of Education of the state of Ar kan· poin ts to m eet scholastic r equir ctreasurer; and Perry Mason,
a social m is!lt ?"
· .•
Mos t of th e illus tratlons a re Searcy, sargeant-at·arms.
American
Studies
20 support.ers each.
sas a nd the Committee on Libera l me~L
The way t1le campus social llf
Petit Jean P.Osfs
The r emaining four, in meeting
con1emporanecus, and the few
Lou Clark, Charleston, Mo., is Arts Education of the N o :th Cen·
Sophomore class---Mlke Rhodes,
is set up there arc three avenues
that arc not have been selected Searcy, president; Freddy MassDr. Melchoir Palyi, noted econ· . the present vice.presidential nom- tral Association of Colleges arn;I the requirements for the ·o-f.f\ce
·open for 1953-54
oI looking. at this - one,. the
of vice-president-complellon of
with an informed and scrupulous ey, Pontotoc, Miss., vice-presi- omist and lecturer, will speak at inec. Salmon also was nominated Secondary Schools.
"steady" or "love-'em-and-leaveThe deadline on appli125 hours of college work, 45 ot
care !or historical accuracy. Eight dent; Edward Ritchie, Searcy, the Harding College Auditorium !or the veep position, but chose
Roger
F.
Cox,
Registrar,
John
'em" type, the "I·date-just-evcrycations for the posts of Petit
reproductions are in color.
secretary - treasurer; and Peg- Tuesday, Oct. 28, at 8 p.m. His to run for president. Barbara Brown College, is chairman of which have been done a t Hardhig,
now-and-then" type, a nd 1he
Pean editor and business
The story is revealed chrono- gy Robertson, Lillle Rock, re· subject will be "Global Showdown J ohnson, Campbell, Mo., is thus the Conference. Dr. Benson is and possession of a scholarship
"Girls'? Strictly - for - the - birds"
manager for the '53-'54 school
logically, beginning with the porter.
Ahead." He is sponsored by the far t he only cand idate for the presiding at the Conference o! level of" not less than 1.5-'-must
type.
year· is T uesday, Oct. 21, faccauses of the colonies' revolt and
new School of American Studies secretary·t1'easurer position.
Junior
class
·
John
Vander·
College Presidents, and Dean now face the decision ot the vot·
How about the Ii rst · type?
ulty spo nsor, Dr. Joe Pryor,
ending with Washington's Inaug- ~ool, Searcy, president;· Char,Jes of Harding College.
Andee King, St. L ouis, Mo., Sears is acting as a resource ad· ers:
There's no doubt - girls love
announced th is week .
Proposed Amendmen~
uralion. ALL of the major inci- Van Eaton, Memphis, Tenn., viceDr. Palyi will be honored by present temporary st udent coun- visor. .
this Individual
a nd why
T he applicants must be
dents arc covered. including the president; Dot Goodwin, Vicks- a dinner meeting previous to his cil representative, is the single
Thursday's
balloting will also
The Conference was originated
shouldn't they? He's always
opposition to the Stamp Act, the burg, Miss., secretary; Pharis speech at the auditorium. Rep- nomination for the position perm· by John Brown College, College see some changes m ade Jn the
m embers ot the present Ju11amo ngst them with proper
ior class and pass the approvBoston Tea Party, Patrick Hen- Border, Knodel, treasurer; and resentatives of business and high- anently.
of !'he Ozarks and Hard ing Col- Student Association's constitution
phrases to turn their shell-like
al of a faculty scholarship
ry's oration, Paul Revere and the Harold Vanderpool, Searcy, re- er education from1 throughou t
lege, and now has representatives if these meet with the approvaJ
P
olit.ics
Nothing
New
ears, spending as littJe as possc o m m i t tee. Applications
battle o! Lexington and Concord, porter.
the state will be invited to a dinPolitics arc obviously nothing from out-of-state colleges as well of two-thirds of the voters. . It ·is
ible, and in general gloryi ng in
shoul d be .turned into Dr.
the capture of Ticonderoga, the
felt certain that these a mend·
Senior class - Eddie Layman, ner at Roberson's Rendezvous at new to the candidates in the •pres· as those from Arkansas.
the fact 'that he is regarded as
Pryor or Harvey Starling,
failure
to
capture
Quebec, Kansas City, Mo., president; La 6 p.m. to get acquainted wit11 him idcntlal circle. Most of tl1em have
Teachers from Harding attend- ments will be approved by the
"s,voony" or "dreamy."
Ju nior class president.
Thomas Paine's "Common Sense" Vera Hanes, Searcy, vice-presi- and hear him speak briefly.
voters, as t11ey are made neces·
served in similar positions prior ing the conference are:
Is it worth it ? Other g uys have
The positions carry a $150
the Declaration of Independence, dent; Martha King, Kansas City,
Dr. Russell Lewis, Prof. Paul sary by the transition from the
nothing but disgust for the
Born
in
Budapest,
Hungary,
Dr.
to
their
entrance
in
college.
Will·
scholarship. While no set
Washington's retreat from New Kas., secretary.treasurer; and
"lady's man" and !or the life of
Palyi received his Ph.D. in Ger- ingham ·served as vice-president Isaac, John B. Lasater, Mrs. E. quacter to the semester system.
qualifications are necessary,
York, his crossing of the Dela- Suzy Green, Searcy, reporter.
of the senior class of Amarillo R. Stapleton, Asst. Prof. Exum D. The prescn t wording of t he con·
them can't understand why girls
many at the University of Munich.
a pplicants might state prev·
ware, the Winter at Valley Forge,
go for a dope like-'him .
He has been a visiting professor High in '52, and also vice-prcsi· Watts, Mrs. S. A. Bell, Dr. W. stitution is based on the q uarter
There \'l<ill be a Bison meetious experience and r eason's
France's entry into the war, Benet th u i
't
f Ch'
d dent of another student organiza· B. West, Assoc. Prof. L. E. Pryor, system.
The second grou p? Girls don't
ing at 7:30 tonight in the
for applying.
dict Arnold's treason, the surren·
a . e ..n vers1 .Y o . icago an tion. He was a member of Ama- Dr. Joe Pryor, Prof. Charles Pit·
An amendment is also pi:oposcd
particularly care for this one.
U111vers1ty. of W1sconsm;
Lecturer r ill o Hlg 11•s d e ba t e t cam, a mem- ner, Prof. N. B. Cope, Miss Annie providing for representation , of
Bison office. All staff mem·
der at Yorktown, Washington's
P ersons selected will Lill
.
T hey can't be counted on to take
bers m ust be present. If t ile
resignation as Commandcr-int!hc positiQns of assistant
at the Uruvers1ty College: Oxf.ord · ber of the Thespian (dramatic) May Alston, Dr. Jack Wood Sears, the newly acquited graduate class
them t o the show, buy t heir cofmooting starts promptly at
an~ at North~vestem U111vers1ty; Society, :md ~!so a r epresent.a· Dr. W. K Summitt and Dr. in tile Association.
Chlef and his subsequent inaug·
editor a nd assistant business
fee or pick up t heir cleaning.
7:30, lt ' \ill be out at 7:45.
uration as .President.
manager on this year's staff.
cluef eeon:im1st of the D~utsche tive to an Inter-Club Council. Frank L . .Holmes.
Candidates Evenly Matched
Guys here arc usually "one of
Bank, Berlm; lecture.r, radio com· Willin"'ham is a Bible major.
The
candidates for offie€ seem
0
the boys" a nd have a lot of fun. Lift/e
O'
mentator, author of many books
to
be
evenly
matched in q ualifi·
StiL!, they arc hits too. For girls =---'!!""'::-:---~-on economic, political and finan·
Saln1~n. Se~ed
cations. FutrcU, a senior,' is a
regard this group as undependcial subjects; war correspondent,
In t11c quali!.1catio11 catcgo~y,
business administration major
able and other boys don't like the
.
.
•
financial advisor and consulting t'he other. candidates !or of~1c~
Juke wa1·m attitude they h ave.
and a math minor. He has serv·
BY l\IARY ANN WHI TAKER
candidates running, . but we did the corruption in government? Is economist for seyeral major shape u p m standards of a s1m1The third type is de.finitely snacd as secretary-treasurer · of the
lar nature. Salmon was last year's
The national political campaign have the same political parties there any? Yes, w.e can't deny it, American companies.
The large chorus took time out Cavalier Club, participated in in·
fu. r.,eavc us leave them with a ls now roarfng Into the home at odds with each other, and the the re is. But there has been cor- .
president of Bernardville High's
. .
.
1
n ad~ition to h.is professlona~ Photography Club, and previous- from singing Thursday night to tra-mural sports and conducted
comment from a terrific brunette stretch. Each party has duly in- issues were the same as in t.his ruption in Republican administrations the Democrats cry. Yes; ~nd busmess. relations, Dr. Palyi iy secretary of the same organi- elect officers for the year.
who said (and we quote), "Drips, formed the people of the dis· present, real election.
the Bison Question of the Weck.
Charles Cox, Florence, Ala.,
that's all, drips".
Moore is at the present time
In our mock. election we had and Johnny threw a rock so I is now. scrvmg as lecturer and zation. He also served as sen·
qualifications of t11c oppos ing
. . S
econom1c
consultant
· sponsor to th e St u d cnt c oun- elected president, said he had vice·presidcnt of the Lambda Sig-.
\.\'hat's a g uy to do? Leave 'em candidate. And we are all very Taft on the Republican ticket threw one. No, that docsn ,t JUst1h 1 f A
.·
Stfor
di thet 1or
mcucan
u cs a cil and is former vice-president "big plans fot· the chorus." He ma Club. He is a senior math
alone and be called on the carpet confused over whether we have against Truman on the Democrat- fy corruption in the government He .~~ 0
al mg.
of the Young People's Organiza- solicited the help of all chorus major and education minor. ,He
for neglect? Date every now and never had it better or whether it ic ticket. Taft won by a large now anymore than it did then.
What about the "you've never
The public is invited to attend tion of his home congregation. members in enlarging the mem- has participated in the intra-mu.r .
then and be t ermed as erectic ? is time for a change.
majority. Why? Was the election
al program and been a member
had
it
better"
phrase?
The
last
the
speech at the a uditorium. Salmon is majoring in Bible. He bership.
Or date all the t ime and be expitting
of
the
individual
men
a
My own political leanings have
Other ofiicers elected were Ger- of the Deaf Language Class. ·
communicated by the g uys ?
'become shattered since the favor- against each ot:her or was it an time the Republicans were in we There will be no admision charge. is Bison Photographer.
ald Long, King Fisher, Okla.;
Summitt, a math major and
It all boils down to philosophy. ite son, Pogo, withdrew from the election of issues?
had a depression. We don't want Those interested in attending the
Lyons Is Vet
vice-president
and
Florence chemistry minor, is vice-president
And there is one to cover this race to- become an orphan girl
Lyons is majoring in the field
I don't believe we can say it that to happen again. Now- there dinner at the Rendcvous should
of the Senior class. He is a c.hcm·
situation.
was a race between the two men. is a logical argument. It's about contact Dr. Frank L. Holmes, di· of American Studies. He has White, Clare, Mich .. secretary.
by trade.
Present membership of the istry lab instructor.
I! you date, you're a "lady killAf ter th ree months o! mud- If that had . been the !act: I be· as logical as the argument that rector of the School of American served as business manager of a
er"; iI you don't. you're a cold- slinging, 1he candidates have lieve we can be saic in saying cvcrytime the Democrats are in Studies. Ticl<ets for the dinner glee club a nd has recently made large chorus stands at approxiRobinson, a senior, has been
hcarted, unromantic jerk.
managed to thoroughly. "cloud it wouJd have been much closer. we have a war: Can we deny it? arc $1.50.
extensive speaking tours in the mately 125. Prof. Andy T. Rit- active in the program cai-ried on
If you spend money while on over" the issues. The average Tait as a man is no more popu- They were in during World War
United S tates.. Lyons is a Ko- chie, director of the organization, by the Deaf Language Class. He
state·d that he would like to see is a science major and Bible
a date, yo u're a ''wastral"; if you man is now torn between the de- lar in the South than Truman is. l, · World War II and here they Audio-Visual Program
rcan Vetera n with approximately
the chorus enlarged to 175.
minor.
don't, you're a tightwad.
are
in
now
during
the
Korean
six
months
to
his
credit
in
Korea.
Well,
what
were
the
issues
and
cision o! whether he would rather
Membership in the large chorus
I.f you talk about moon, spoon, have a "cour t fool ruled by the were they well based? The Re- conflict. No, I don't think we can T0 Be Given Monday
He served on a committee to help
Constitution Cha.ngcs
and June, you're disgusting ; and Socialistic minded Welfare Stat- publicans based l heir b'id on 'the rely on either of those arguments. · As a regularly scheduled part alter the Acheson Ouster Reso· is not determined by try.outs.
After all petitions had been re.Anyone may belong. The chorus
Wars and depressions are both
lutio n recently passed by the
if you don't, yo u're still more dis- ers", or a "misplaced tooi of the corruption now present in our
ceived, the executive council of
performs several times during
situations
that
arise
out
of
conof
Monday
Night
Meetings,
Mr.
American
Leglon
in
New
York.
the Association met Tuesday
gusting.
Wall Street businessmen" for national government and the
the year in addition to its annual
Underwood Heads
So the vicious circle contin ues. president.
night to make plahs !or the elecbungling job the Stale Depart- diUons of the times. It is as Harold McLarey of the GrimmWilliams Company, Little Rock,
So men. here's a few hi nts on
The fourth candidate, Under· spring concert.
tion and appoint a committee t o
And speaking of the Average ment has done in regard to our Hotspur said when Glcndower wil.l present a program Monday
wonwn a nd how to treat them. man reminds me to note that this foreign policy. They played on was bragging of all the awesome
wood, is a.lso a major in the field
w o r k out the constitution
One. rlon"t even tc11 them you creature must be the lowest form U1c mink coal deals and the Ko- things that happened at his birth night, Oct. 20· demonstrating of American Studies. Among Uri- W est Is Ne w Manager
changes.
can'. \Vhcn you do that you're at of humanity because everybody rean conflict. Their cry was lhen - the earth shook and Urn heav- audio-visual aid techniques.
dcrwood's major accompliSh· of College Print
Appointed to work with Prof .
their mercy. Two, don't spend thinks he is above him.
Grimms-Williams is the only ments arc membership in the Naas it is now, "It's time !or a ens were on fire. ''Why, so it
Herman West is the new man- Charles Pitner, fac ulty sponsor,
too ~u ch time with your girl.
But back to 'the issues - that change." The Democrats on the would have done at the same sea- speciafist in lhe stale dealing ex· tional Honor Society and a sar- ager of the Harding College in the wording of amendments
When you do that you're not is if we can manage to scrap other hand pointed to what they son if your mother's cat had but elusively in audio-visual teaching geant-at-arms position in Chick- Press, · Dr. George S. Benson, were:
.keeping them guess ing abou t y'ou. aside the m ud and epithets that have done. They have given us kittened, though yourself had aids.
asha's Boy's Booster Club. At president, has announced.
· Paul Magee, sophomore presi·
T hree don't let them have vaJ u. have employed to cover them up. security, a higher standard of never been born," said Hotspur
McLarey will demonstr ate var. Harding, he heads the Freshman
.w~st, who is a former Harding dent Rita Nossaman, senior re pI hen. t's a situation where s he Just to be serious for a little Jiving, an increased economy. !Shakespeare's Henry IV, Part I). ious materials that his company Sunday School Attendance Com- student, has been serving as busi· resentative, and Jane S utherlin,
;ilrcady owns part of you; o:r iI whilc, exactly what docs all this Their cry ~ was Ihm as .now,
.And so 1the depression and wars makes available to schools and m ittce.
ncss manager of the Midwest sophomore representative. ·
Student Council president Bud· Publishing Company in Midwest
you don 't i;ct married. it's embar- political furor have to do with "Yo11'vc never had it better, Why would 'have come J1ad the olhcr tr achcrs. The slides and films
Under the present semester sysparty been· in power in the in- will be oI a religious nature.
dy Myer has been acting as City, Okla., for the past six years. tem the articles dealing witJ1 the
rassing to ask for your stuH us?
change?"
He plans to bring his wife and qualifications of officers will have
when you bust· up.
Ail future teachers ar e urged chairman in the freshman meetThese are certainly familiar stances of ·these two arguments.
Back last winter the Bison
There's one big secret I have to sponsored a mock presidential phrases to all of us now. But have
Bu t back to "you've never had to attend this meeting which will ings and wiij continue to aid two daughters to Searcy in the to be amended. The qualifications
(See Whit, Page 3)
be at 7 p.m. in the Little Theatre. them until officers are installed. near future.
(See F utrell, Page 3)
el ction. We didn't have the right we examined them? Whal about
(See Assigiunent, Page 3)

Moore Selects Men's Quartet;
All New Names; But Bridges

Library Arranges
LIFE Exhibition

_a

futrell, Robinson,

frosh Elections
Move as Four Vie
For Presidency

Academy Elects
Class Officers

Noted Econom.ISt
sch·edu led to

Moore, Summitt
Try for Veep Post

Educators Meet at
Petit Jean Park

SPea kat Hard·1ng

9f

•

Bit

Whit

,

Shall We Have a"Cap·1ta11·st" or Soc·1a1·1 st Pres·1dent'

Officers Elected
At Large Chorus

Shop

l

•'

.,i
..

1~11•-*'i•ww,.W1•~

Ediforializing-

The What, Who and Why of Social Clubs

~

N eJt week is the sixth week, and the sixth week at Hardino- means
"social clubs." Some of you undoubtedly have 'some question in :vo~n· mind
as to exactly what the social clubs are and what membership in them
involves.
We might say the purpose of social clubs is three-fold. They fulfill
a definite social need. Human beings for thefr own mental welfare and
development demand a certain degre~ of social entertainment. Harding
has no football team with the big Homecoming game, pep rallies and victory feasts. Nor do we ind.ulg·e in dances and rowdy entertainments such
ns can be found in some colleges.
For this reason the administration feels that there should be some
provision for student social life. The men's and women's i;iocial clubs were
born in recognition of this need.
lt was also recognized that should membership in these organizations
become too large the clubs wotild ·become unwieldy and limited in their
functions, thus defeating their purposes. Therefore, the membership of
each club was limited, and as the school grew the number of social clubs
pew to take care bf the enrollment. · 'Phis·paved the way for every student
to have the opportunity of belonging to a social club, and yet the clubs
through a limited membe_rship were able to function easily.
Aside from fulfilling a social need the clubs have come to present an
opportunity for service. Last year when Bro. Dykes needed volunteer
laborers at Camp Wyldewood several social clubs \~·ent out enmasse to help
roake ready the site for summer campers.
Each club takes on a project during- the year whether it be clothing
ll!l orphan or offering a scholarship.
Then there is a third function of the social clubs. They present an
opportunity to the individual for development. The members learn to work
together and get along with each other. They assume responsibilities of
leadership. They ·evolve socially through the experience of coopemting with
others. This is a very important function.
Because' the cl~os do ~ave · definite purposes and functions, it is important that the student choose his club carefully. He or she as the case
may be, should not base the selection on the name of the club alone. The
members should definitely be considerd.
Try to choose a club in which you have friends. There is a definite
reason for this suggestion. The people you go around with and are friendly with are naturally the poople that have the same interests as you. They
are the people you enjoy being with.
If you are new apd your friends ·are new, you may be wondering how
to choose. However, after six weeks ·you have had a chance to observe
the upper-classmen and become acquainted with a few of them. If you
have not, then make it a point to do so within the next few days. Tomorrow at the All Girls Tea, girls will have an opportunity to find. out which
girls belong to which clubs and become acquainted with the clubs as groups.
· The boys had this opportunity at the skits- given by the men's social
clubs laSt Tuesday night.
Above all make your selection carefully and thoughtfully rather than
fiiviously. And make it with the thought in mind that you may not get
fa the club of your choice. This is certainly not a catastrophe. Any and
all social clubs on the campus are capable of fulfilling the three-fold purpose of social cJubs, as outlined above.
Make · your selection with thought as to what you can contribute to
the club. Don't get·in a social club expecting to receive something without
giying something in return.
Because membership of the clUQS is limited, everyone do~sn't receive
a bid to the club of his choice. ' Some clubs have motte members back from
lasf ye~r than others, and therefore ate not able to take in as many new
members :as some other clubs.
In ·pi·evious years there has been a Jot of controversey over "politiking."
It became so heated and ·So. frowned on that some club members were afraid'

even-to s~ak-to new students for fep.r they would be accused of politiking.
This has ·caused a quef!tion in the minds o:f some as to exactly what politiking is.
·
·
·
If it means ·clubs ·can:it be friendly to new students, then that is injurious to the spirit of Harding. We believe there should be some kind of
definition set forth as to ,exactly what can be considered as politiking.
It seems to boil down to degree of friendliness and purpose behind that
friendliness. Of course that is a hard matter for us to try to judge - the
purposes and intents of others, that is.
As for degree, we believe we can all frown on any undue pressure put
on a student by any club .group in tryihg to influence them in thefr choice
of club.
It is hard, however, to lay down cut and dried rules against politiking,
for in ~oing so we run into differences of opinion. Some groups will frown
on any action whatsoever of a club to acquaint students with their club.
And certainly this.is, ,wro}1g~ for how is the student to choose unless he is
acq~ainted with the club and its member_s.
.
· We would hate -to try to be judge in this matter, but we would urge
th~t all clubs ·consider the principle of fair play. Let's not try to be in
competition with one.another.
To the new students, we urge that you think through these suggestions .and try to use them.in selecti~g your social club.
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Jo Lilly-, Definitely.· Instead of making snap dedsions, we'll have time to
really think of the qualifications of
those we want to elect.
Charles Crawfotd - Yes, it would
help you become better acquainted with
the candidates.
Eilee~ ~ Hoover Yes, I believe· the
students ' will take their s~lection more
serious.
,
Betty Buc)\atta~ . . .'.'. . ·I beli:eve. it ·..will
give the ·students more time: t~ .make
their decision about who to vote f qr. ·
Reid Bush - If the campaigning is
properly conducted a.nd the individual
students will act naturally, it will be a
great improvement,
Peggy West - I think there is a need
for a better knowledge of the people
running for officers, but campaigning
· may not be the answer unless handled
carefully.
Marvin Noble - I am in favor of
campaigning, if it is carried on in a
proper manner. At least it •would· make
things lively · and create more int.erest
in elections.
Nedra Vaughn - I think it is a very
good idea, especially for the freshmen's
benefit.
Jane Harvey - Definitely, yes.
Jack Cunningham - I believe it is the
best method that can be utilized at present, and it leaves students the opportunity for creative thought toward new
methods.
Mary Davis - Yes, especially good
from the freshman's point of view.
Richard Salmon - Yes, if the campaigning is limited to things that will
help the students know the candidates
better, such as campaign speeches and
posters; but if campaigning is unlimited,
the person elected will more than likely
be the one who does the biggest and
most spectacular campaigning.
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Ganus' definition of a well·roun<led person.
· by i\1ary Burton .
.-----,---------- - - - ·-----··· --------.·--------~--.

How Shall We Believe . ......··?'.
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'Mama, I'm worried about Samuel. He
of Him somehow removed all doubt and
seems to have Jost all of his pep and
.
.striving within him.
energy. He1 just mopes about looking
The Teacher smiled, and with ·a voice
sad all the . time."
tl1:at gave the impression that someThe disturbed father was speaking
wh~'re angels · we1'e singing, He said,
to his wife about their son, who until
"Come with me, son, I have s~mething
to show you."
• ·
just a few days ago had seemed so
The afternoon .was well . spent. They
cheel'ful and carefree but was now in his
room looking morosely out the window.
went first to the home of a begger
"I've noticed it to," Mama answered.
named Lazurus whe.re Samuel learned
that it was possible to be p~or' and. still
"It all seemed to start the day he went
into town. I wonder what could have
be happy. Next they went to the house
happened. It's probably just girl trouble
(this one couldn't really be : called a
though. I wouldn't be too worried."
home) of a certain rich man where pe
"I'm not so sure/' Papa replied as
learned that it was . possible to be rich
the furrows in his brow increased "I
and still be miserable. He had had rihave a feeling it's more than that. He's
cent experience along that line himself.
old enough to be past that stage now.•~
As the final phase of their journey,
they visited a widow who was a °per.feet
"You never get ,old enough to be past
example of self-sacrifice. · It was here
·that stage, Papa." And she squeezed
that the Master began to show· the adhis hand lovingly.
vantages, both spiritual and m~terial,
"Well, maybe," he smiled. But the
which proceed ·from Jiving for · others.
furrows on his brow remained.
It was here that, hearh1g the vo~ce· of
In the next room Samuel's bfow was
the Master echoing all .the goodness of
wrinkled too, and his youthful face,
His great soul and seeing .the re$ult& of
unused to frowns, would have looked
self-sacrifice in . tlt~ ·devout wid9w's
strange to those who knew him.
life, Samuel .~de .~ 'or . perhai>s . we
Suddenly, he straightened. That man
coming down the street looking too famshould say, re-made - his deci51ion.
iliar. Yes, it was he. That walk, th~t
"I'll do. it!, Thii:; ,-v~rY night I'll give
up all that I . have. to ~Q)low ·r .ou/' I
bearing! Jt. couldn't be anyone else.
haven't been .happy &Jnce the .t jme· r,ou
Samuel jumped and rushed toward the
told me to do that and ·I .went away sordoor, smiling ag&in; but just as quickly
rowfully."
·
·· ·
as he had jumped he stopped. "No, he's
given me his answer, and it'.s too hard.
"I know, my :son," c~e · the gre;it
I can's do it. But," and this thought . Teacher's· voice. ''Th'~t 11l why t ~me."
frightened him, "what's he doing here,
A little while later, John ·eame'- to
alone?"
Him and sai<f:
·
He turned again to the window. The
man was no longer in sight, but one
"l\I.aste;r, we sa"\V one casti~g out
of the servants was saying, "A strange
devils in thy name and he ·followeth not
us : and we forbade hirh, for ·h~ follow.
man to see you, sir."
"Yes,'' and as he spoke his lip quiveth not us." But ~esus (Perhaps,
wardly smiling) said, "Forbid him not:
ered, "tell him I'll be right there."
for no man which shall do a miracle in
At first he wasn't sure that he wanted
my name can spook lightly of me."
to see the Teacher again, but the sight

Harvey Arnold, '52, is doing graduate
work in speech and history at Louisiana
State University, Baton Rouge, La.
Amos and Elnora Burnette Davenport
'52 and ex '53 are living in Nashville,
Tenn., where Amos is attending George
Peabody College.
Bill O'Neal, '52, is an A l3C, station~d
at Keesler Air Force Base in Biloxi,
Miss.
Eddie and Jeannette Baggett, both.
'50, announce the birth of a daughter,
Rosemary, born Oct. 9. Eddie is on the
Harding faculty.
James Edward Caruthers, ex '53, is
stationed with the U. S. Air Foree 'at
Lackland Base ,San Antonio, Tex.
JERRY CHESSHIR
Ann Wohlford, ex '55, i~ in Nurses
Training at Arkansas Baptist Hospital,
I
Little Rock.
Peggy Strane and Eugene Smith,
There's an fold adage about ignorance
both ex '55, a.re attending George Pep-· is bliss or omething along that line.
perdine College.
But who could b~ ignorant in this "enLloyd Bush, ex '54, is atending Michi·
lightened" age we're Jiving in here at
gan State College in East Lansing.
Harding? As one guy put it, "They
Donald Dacus, '50, and Estavell Davis
don't intend for us to leave here with
were married on Sept. 25, in Heber
eyestrain."
Springs. They are living in Indiana·
polis, Ind., where Donald is stationed
Are you one of those persons always
with the army.
reaching for something just out of your
grasp? Then use Flit to bring it within
. Jimmy and Margaret Chaffin Mooneyrange. Those flying missiles you'i:e
ham, both '50, announce the arrival of
a daughter, Teresa Jo, born Sept. 27.
obsessed with in chow line happen to be
They are living in Lake City.
a species of gnats.
Mary Ann Richesin, ex '54, and her
sister, Maxine, ex '50, aTe teaching
. Accor~ing to the. Commercial Appeal,
school in Judsonia.
this wiJJ undoubtedly be the headline of
Wilton Pate, '49, and Florence Dean
the year: 'Shiner Caught in Distill of
Morley, Portales, N. M., were married
the Night.'
on Sept. 27. They live in Magnolia,
were · Wilton is on the high school facIt has been observed that through the
ulty.
process of removing a few trees from
Mary Jo Hare, '52, is a compt0meter
the campus, we not only get fuel for the
operator for Southwestern Bell Telefireplace in the student center, but also
phone Company in Dallas, Tex.
I
have an excellent start on an outdoor
.swimming pool, now that Arkansas' tra"Robert Lake "Spratt" Oliver, '41,
ditional winter has begun.
'
visited the campus last week. He lives
in Mt. Enterprise, Tex.
R~y and Barbara Brown Lewis, '47,
Sizes are deceiving. Very often a
announce the birth of a son, Kent Jackwoman's thumb has a man under it.
son, on Oct. 4. They are living in Corpus
Christi, Tex.
Someon~'s always setting asrde a da_y:
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Do you think that the campaigning
of candidates for student council and .
class .officers will enable the students to
·be more thorough fa selecting the be.st
man for the job?
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"Cowards die many times before
their deaths; the valliant never taste
of death but once." The first casting of
a one-act.play, this season, was held last
~uesday evening. "The Valiant" by Hall
a..n.d Middlemass, is an outstanding oneact. play. Charles Pittman, th""e director,
anm:n1nces his cast as follows:
.
: ·James Dyke- Ray Wright, Chaplin
Daly-Benny Holland, Warden HoltReid B,ush, Josephine Paris-Flo Simpson, · Dan-Weldon Hatcher.
· · "If you have never seen this play you
<?We it to yourself to see this production,
if you have seen the play before, you
wm probably be there without any sales
talk: '
•
~\ ·N,ow on reserve in the library are
copies' of "Harvey," the next major production. This play has had so many
pi·evious successes, that we know you
mi1st be looking forward to it, as we
are, with a great deal of anticipation.
Not only does "Harvey" supply a couple
of.hours of comedy but, it also presents
a much needed lesson. Eileen Snure wi11
do the · directing of this larg~ Poka,
white ,rabb.it. named "Harvey.'. '
. ·1Pa'cll .week, nighty9u can find a g.roup
of peo.r>le rehearsing for the first major
production, "Pygmalion." As with every
other . play there is considerable work
involved ,before it is presented to an
~udi¢rlce. Now, the cast of "Pygmalion"
would have the hace amount of preparation to do whether the auditorium was
half full or there was S.R.O. Now that
we have the facilities for several hundred after seating the entire student
body, we would like to encourage visitors ffom .off campus. Remember, Nov.
T you have a date with· "Pygmalion."
·· All of those in Campus Players, who
wish to earn some point s, will find work
every Wednesday and Friday afternoon
a1~d. all day Monday. Until our work
a.rea is prepared under the stage of the
farge auditorium, we will u.se the storage
wing
the Academy building.
. Here.'s to a full house for "Pygmalion." "The man sat in the gallery, his
Jee.t ···W._re - in · .the orchestry.-~ongfel
1
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Students Voice
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Peq.r;Etlitor,

:Jt)~ too bad that anyone at Harding
is so dumb that he has to study, or perhaps if he didn't have anything to do
hut study that would solve his probl em.
I really don't mean that, but here is
'vhat I am trying to say-There am
ni~ny students like myself that have
other · things they have to do besides
&tudy, such as work; and wh en time to
study comes, it has to be done then. We
can't pick the time.
That time always seems to be tlie
time Armstrong Hall is the noisiest.
for this and a day for that, so why
Just tonig·ht I'll bet there was more
don't .you join us in setting aside one
racket made by people coming in from
day in the week known as "The Day of
Monday night classes than they have
Contentment:" And this ·one day, ·Jet's
J:hade :all year· singing. :'Ihings no .more
not complain about anything_: the food,
than got settled down than it started
weather, instructors, .tests, or wh:at ·have
all over again, when they started leaving
you-. It's an amazing discoyery to find
for the student center. We went
that the traits we .dislike so in others
through the same thing at 10 p.m. when
may be found more,often .in ,ours~lves.
they started coming in again. Well,
things· get-·settled down and quiet about
P ' p.m., .but if you have been working
An expert faultfinder has ,no ·reason
all day you are so tired by then that
to· be ·proud of his accofuplishments, '
you can't stay awake any longer.
atjd . another thing, singing and rejoidng on. Sunday is one of the greatest things I know of, bqt do you have
to start so early in the morning? Sat·
urday night is the one niglit that many
of
us like to study real late, because
October 11-Dewitt Kiihnl
we don't have to get up on Sunday until
12-Dotothy Lee Davis
time to get ready for Church.
12-Charles Crawford
Well, if you think that will work you
12-Shirley Pharris
are nuts. About 5 :30 a.m. a couple of
13-Bill Curry
preacher students (Don't get the idea
13-Bryan Lane
that
I don't admire them for what they
15-John David Euing
are doing and their courage) will wake
15-John Zelnik
you up as they leave for their appoint18-Adeline Sinclair Davidson
ment
about who is going to get the con19-..:.Thelma Harmon
gregation the most roused up. Then
19~Nancy McDaniel
about 6 :30 some ba1itone??? sounds off
19--.-Na.ncy VanWinkle
and from there on there is no more
20-0wen D. Olbricht
sleeping.
21-Don Brown
Now this may sound absurd, fool~
21-Lawrence Crawford
ish, .and may not pertain to you at all.
21-Eileen Hoover
But seriously, if it does why don't you
22-F:rank Davidson
think ab-Otit us dumb guys that try to
23-Mar.ian Rawlings
study during that time to get ourselves
23-Norma
Hamilton
through school.
24-Joe Matto)(
Sincerely,
25-Nonna Crosby
26-Paul Joll;;i:
A.T.P.
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Men's Social Clubs Present

The men's social clubs were hosts to the freshnien
and all new
,,..
The Regina social club met
Recent visitors on the campus
students at 7 p.m. in the large auditorium last Tuesday night. Each Monday evening, Oct. 13, at the last weekend were:
•
club was allowed four or five minutes to present its program. Cliff home of Mrs. Jack Plummer hon·
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hyatt an
'
Carlene Wiltshire of Kansas were
G anus acted as master of ceremonies and the clubs were introduced orary member.
in alphabctic<1·1 o rder.
.
Faye Hare, president of the visiting Marjorie Hyatt.
. The Alpha Phi Kappas were
elub, presided over the business
Vivian and Eunice Shewmaker
f1rst on the program with the S .
Cl
O
imeeting in which plans were dis· fortner studen ts, spent soine
Alpha Phi Kappa Chorus.
en1or ass . u ing
cussed for the All Girls T ea to with us. Their hotn e is in Pata·
The
progt'am featur- Held at Red Bluff
b_e held Sunday, .oct.
Decora. gould, Arkansas.
ed a short talk by _Steve Todd.
The annual senior class outina ·t10ns for the Regina display were
Andee King's father, of St.
A short skit on
life during was held Monday at Red Bluff. decided upon by the members.
Louis, Mo., spent the weekend
pledge week was given by Delt a Th e group, transported by cars,
A wedding present of a towel with his daughler.
Iota,
.
lef t th e campus at 7:30 a .m. and set was presented Mrs. Plummer
Mr. and Mrs. Waymen Sewell
The Frater Sodahs had a club arrived bacl{ at 4:30 p.m. Spon· by the club.
and daughter Marjorie, of St.
presentation and a song by their sors were Dr. and Mrs. W. B
Refreshments consisting of Louis, Mo., were here to visit with
sponsor, Andy Ritchie.
W est. .
· sandwiches, cake and coffee were Kathleen and Bob Sewell.
The Galaxy club presented a
The picnic lunch consisted of served to the group.
Severa.1 students spend th~
stag outing scene and a ta lk by steak, tossed saJad, fried pota·
Those present were:
.
weekend off the . campus:
H erb Dean.
toes, cookies, coffee and coca
Faye Hare, Mary Ann Whitaker,
Carol Cato spent the weekend
A talk by Buddy Myer and a colas. Membe rs of the food plan· Ann Dean, Martha Woody, Mary at her home in Earl.
presentation of m ember s m a de ning committee were :
Nell Hogg, Dot Todd, Mrs. Joe
Ollie couch visited folks in
up the Koinonia program.
Joyce Witty, Norma Lou Hamil- Pryor, sponsor, MTs. Ken Rhodes, North Little Rock.
The Lambda Sigma club gave ton, Bill Curry, Dot Giddens, Bill honorary member and Mrs. PlumJoan Fletcher spent the week.
a skit on development a nd a song Summitt, Joan Hayes and Alma mer.
end with Mrs. Florence J ewell
by the club quar tet.
Sanderson.
Mrs. Pryor has planned a sl um- Powell, _former Harding faculty
The Mohican club gave a . talk
Buddy Myer was in charge of ber party for t~e Reginas at her member.
by presiden t, Paul Osborn a nd an providing t ransporta tion. Those home Sund~y mg'ht, Oct. 19. Clu'Q
Mike Moore was home with his
introduction of m embi;>rs.
taking cars were: Buddy Myer members will work on crowns for parents in Batesville.
A t alk by Bill Summitt and a Bill Summitt, Bill Curry, Gen~ thell' new pledges at the slumb~r
Tommy Pettit went to Ft.
short skit b y th e members was Patterson, Tom Atkinson and ~he !)arty. A waffle break~ast will Worth, Tex., to visit his grand·
given by Tri Sigma Delta.
sponsors.
.
be served the next morning.
mother during her iliness.
The Sub-T 16 club featured an
Peggy Saunders spent the week·
introduction
a
nd
a
talk
by
Lloyd
Bridges a nd th e club song.
Mrs. Pickens Entertains
OEGE Club Installs
with her family in Spears-

I.
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All Girls' Tea to Acquaint New
Students With Social Clubs
Pr~sidents

and sponsors of the girls' social clubs met with Mrs.
rnez Pickens, dean of women, Saturday night to make plans for a
tea f~r all girls to be given by the clubs from 3 to 5 Sunday after·
noon m the Gan us Student Center.
The purpose of the tea is to enable the .new students a nd members of the various clubs to become more closely acquainted be·
fore club preferences are t urned

Lovera Jackson Is

Bride of Tom Baird

iu.

tim~

I
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Cavaliei~s

JANE SUTJIERLIN

PERSONALS .Quartet and Sextet

P-lans Sfumber Party

Skits for Ne·wMen Students

Each cl ub will have a table disMiss Lovera Louise Jackson,
play in the lounge of the student daughter of Mr. and Mrs Virgil
center, with reifl'esentatlves from W. Jackson, Moses Lake,· W ash.,
that club pre~iding over it. Re· and Thomas B .Baird, son of Mr.
freshments will be served in the and Mrs. C. C. ~ird, Williford
The TNT club gave a skit in· W'th
H a II OWeen -party
N ev.r '·O ff icers f or y ear
ville,
La. Davis
·
I
Yvonne
went 'home to El
Emerald Room where there will were married in the Moses Lak~ volving cowboys a nd a wild stee r ,
'M rs. p 1c
· k ens was l!lostess for
On Saturday, Oct. 11, members · D orado.
·
be a receiving line composed of Church of Christ on July 25.
and a discussion by Joe Pryor a Halloween party g ;ven for t.h" . of the OEGE club met in the home . Ann Bradke spent t he weekend
club presidents and sponsors.
The bride's father performed and Clovis Crawford.
Big Sisters in her apartment
1
, 'in
't' of Mrs. Royal Bowers, co-sponsor . with her parents in North Little
At the meeting Saturday, the the double ring ceremony before
All freshmen and new students Patti Cobb Hall Thursday, Oct: 9 of the ·club.
Rock.
presidents voted against club : a · gathering of 150 friends and will receive bids from clubs Oct. from 9 :00 to 10:00. 'I'He girls presThe I purpose of the meeting
Pete Waites went home to
members wearing formals; the.re· relatives from Olympia, Omak, 27 ent. w e re:
• was to install the new officers Ringgold, La.
fore, the only distinction bet\veen Ephrata, Wbatchee and Moses
Mary Etta Grady, Demetra who are:
Helen Fullerton and Bunny
the dress of the hostesses and Lake. She was given in marriage
Lemmons, Camille Aµderson, Ei- , 'P resident, Peggy Ham; vice- Hash spent the weekend with
guests will be that the latter will by Link Lendreth, Wenatchee,
leen Hoover, Betty Buchana~. president, Doris, Fulks; secretary, Helen's parents In ·Damascus.·
wear hats.
WaslJ., a close friend of the fam·
Billie Dickson, Norma Cros by, Thelma
Harmon;
trea'Surer,
First, second, a nd third choices ily.
(Continued From Page 1)
Annabelle John son, Norma Sand· Louise White; parliamentarian, Surprise Party Honors
of clubs are to be turned in to
The bride was gowned in tradi· ables. When you get married, ers, Anne Bra dke, Joanne John· Gloria Milto n
Mrs. Picken's office not later than tional ivory satin with a long win women and still be popular. son, Yvonne Davis, Alma Sander·
L\fter the
Miss Edith Miss Robbie Jean Ruby
9:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 21. Bids train. She carried a pink rosebud
Wednesday night, Oct. 1, at
It's to- Jeepers Creepers , I've son and special guest,> Mrs. West. Reaves, an honorary member, a nd
will be send out the following bouquet with removable corsa.c;e. got a date in five minutes!! Oh
Mrs. Bill Fulks served the refresh· 9:30, Miss Robbie Jean Ruby was
JY.(onday.
H er fingertip veil was held in boy, wh_a t a girl' I'm going to
ments w.Jiich consisted of cake honored by a surprise birthday
'Mrs. Pickens states : "We intend place by a headpiece of pearls a nd hold her hand, w a'ter my e yes Eunice Heuter Weds;
a nd punch.
party in room 227,_Cathcart. Hostthat every girl will receive a bid, lace. Her only jewelry was a and walk around the campus t a lk- Attended Hardinq '50-51
Mrs. Russell Lewis, co-s po nsor esses were Virginia 'R hodes and
arl'd should .someone no t receive heart-shaped locket which had be· ing about moon, spoon and June.
Alta Luna Cheek. Cake and cokes
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Reuter of of the club, was also present.
were served to the guests.
one, it will be merely through a ionged to her grandm other.
1
Ma yfield, Mo., announce the enThose present were: Joan an~
mistake or oversight. Please conMrs. Eugene Guffey, Moses
ga gem ent of their daughter, EuJune
Argg, Merle Garrett, Martha
nice, to Gene Francis, son of W. Omega Phi's Enterfain
tact me if this should happe n ."
Lake, matron of honor, wore a
pink organdy · formal and carried
L. Francis and the late Mrs. Fran·
With /falian Supper
a bouquet of cream-colored rose(Continued From Page 1)
cis of Grassy, Mo.
buds. Three sisters of the bride, are now stipulated in terms of
WESTERN AUTO
The bride-elect attended HardAn Italian supper consisting of_
the Misses Geneva, Virginia and quarter hours a nd grade point ing during th e 1950-51 school spaghetti and meatballs, tossed
STORE
Maud Jackson, were bridesmaids. averages.
year, and was a member of the salad, Italian bread, tea, g inger·
They were gowned in formal
Election Plans
large chorus and Phi nelta social bread ~nd whipped cream was en·
t h
El t'
· t club. At present she is teaching joyed by the m embers of the
215
Arch
Searcy
New members will )be initiated length: dresses of organdy in yel·
into A TEMPO tonight at a semi· lew, orchid and pale green, a nd
~de 10fn P1twans a 11'. e pbrestehn in a Bollinger County, l,V!o., rural Omega Phi socia l club ·arid their' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·
b
·to pod mg
. f oo s.f school.
sponsor, Mrs . E . R. s tapl eton,
, formal party in the band room each carried a colonial bouquet prov1· e t or
1
. attended
· Southeast Saturday night,
.
. the
Oct. _11,· m
G o
Mr. Francis
at 7:30 p.m.
of ribbon and gladiola in colors 0 ne is'b o e s1 duate m. ront
PHILLIPS & SON
th e l 1 rary an one m
anus
.
.
1 1
·
c
h
k'
h
Pledges, w ho have been wear· co~tr~s~ing to their go:vns.
student Center
_
~ISsoun State CoLl;ge at Cap~ at cart itc en.
·
ing A Tempo ribbons all week, Q\l~~t1,i;i Gately, 01ymp1a; Wash .,
Radios and
Before a nd ·afte r cha pel t he ~ira.rdcau, Mo., and 1s - ~ow teaohThe supper was prepareg ~nd
are:
served as best man for his broth- b th
ill b
d
h
h mg m the Patton Public Schodls, served by the co-hostesses, Nma
• Radio Repairing
1
e Pace
at t e nort . P a tton, M o.
Smith , Barbara Butcher and Joan
Jack Arnold, Rita Jo Baldwin, er-in-law. . Ushers were Kenneth oo s w
d eas t en t ranees t o th e au d i120 W. Race
an
Th
·
N
h
1
1
Sara Jean Covey, Tommie Mere Shrable, Moses Lake, Wash., Hal
torium. During lunch hour one
e c~up e ar~ P a nmg an ;;;;;a;;;;n;;;;
ce
;;;
.
;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;======~
ri~t, Darleen Rhodes, Andy Rit· Houge, Omak, Wash., and D ale will be placed in front of Patti early spnng weddmg. '.
chie III, Robbie Jean Ruby Mari· Snyder, W enatchee, Wash. All
lyn Starks, Tommie Potter: Betty were fellow-stu~ents of the bride· Cobb. The other one will be mov·
ed back to the library.
Birthday Cake Shared
NEU'S JEWELRY
Berry, Sally Morris, Joan Bridges gro~m at Harding.
The polls will open at 7:45 a.m. By Murief Proctor
and Minnie 'Lee Lane.
Miss Sue Gatley scattered flow·
Diamonds
SHOE SHOP
Thursday night, Oct. 9, several
"After the pledges have per- ers from a · white basket. Donald and close at 3 p.m. All votes must
219
W.
Arch
Elgin
. Bulova
formed for the old members re· Jackson, young brother of the be cast within this time limit. girls gathered in room 208, Cath/
freshments will be served," Mary b~·ide, carried the .r ings on ~ satin Ballots will be counted by the exe- cart, in celebration of Muriel
K. Daniels, program chairman, pillow. The candles were hghted cutive council of the Association Proctor 's birthday. A double-layer
ENCLYCLOPEDIA
said.
by the bride's older brother, Vir· 11hursday night, following the whi te cake decorated with three
gll Jackson, Jr., and Marlin Mc· election.
red roses was served. The cake
The results of the election will was a gift from Muriel's sister.
BRITINIACA
Kee.
Those who shared the cake
For Sale at Discount
Mr. and Mrs. Baird _are now come out Saturday, Oct. 26, in the
living in Searcy where Mr. Baird Bison.
w er e :
H. A. SIMMONS
106 N. Main Phone 724-1296
is a senior at · Harding_ ·
(Continued From Page 1)
Searcy, Ark.
rr
Other Busf iness
.D Sue Al1 en, J oCa n HayM
e s, BebKe
it better." I wonder. I know ·back
,. urning aside rom the elec- a niels, 1 rma
oons,
ary
.
Formerly
in the '30s our parents were havtion business fo r a little while Daniels, Ruby Lee Ellis, Laverne
Margaret's Flower Shop
ing a pretty hard time of it, self- GAlA Club Meets;
Tuesday night, council prexy Crowson, Florence White, Polly
WEST BOOK STORE
ing apples on the street corners, Announces Officers
Myer proceeded to appoint mem- Williams ,Charlene Holcomb, JenSee Corinne Russell
etc.; but you and I weren't $300
Janie McGuire and Rickie Ari· bers of the executive council to nie Ma jors, Francis Inga lls, :)'vi;try
Records, Re<:ord Players
in debt even before we were born. mura were hostesses to the GATA faculty committees. Under the Vineyard, J eanette Black, Ileta
Flowers for Every Occasion
School Supplies
What's that you ask? .
social club Saturday, Oct 10. After constitution the council may have Buchanan, Dot Giddens and Mur·
It's the bare facts. Every child a •biief devotional and the busi- one of Its m e mbers as a voting iel Bush.
} ,
that }s 'b~rn in _the Un!ted_States _ness meeting, refreshments were representative on certain faculty
today is already $300 in debt. served. '
committees.
That is his part of t'he national
Officers are:
ALWAYS WELCOME
The stipulated committees and
debt. That means your children
President, Joyce Fuller; vice. respective council representatives
AT THE
and my children.
president, Rickie Arimura; sec- are:
And what a bout these farmers retary, Pat Rowe; treasurer, Janie
Scholarship, Bob Anderson;
who have voted for the · govern· McGuire; song leader, Peggy Regulations and Discipline, Paul
d·~ ~
ment subsidation p,Jan? Are they West; sponsor, Mrs. Eddie Bag· Magee; Buildings and Grounds,
enj oying the free hand-outs. What ge tt.
Harvey .Starling; ' Committee on
Handy
about this farmer who forgot to
Student Afairs, Rita Nossa man;
inform the local board t hat he Birthday Party Held
Library, Beverly Butler; Pubiic
was raising peanuts? They hauled
Relations, Katherine Campbell;
Just ,off the Campus
In
Honor
of
Three
him into court and fined him
and College and Student Publica·
I
.
$312. That's not peanuts.
Betty Berry, Yvonne Hart and
tions, Jane Sutherlin.
How can t he -government do. Nelda Hikson were honored on
Open on Sunday to 8:301'.m.
that? The farmer voted for it their birthday with a surprise
when he voted for the men who party after vespers Thursday
wanted the government to control night .The party was held in the
Piano and Vocal Music
Thursday
the crops and pay the farmers to small lounge on the third floor
raise certain ones and plow others of Cathcart Hall. Birthday cake
Available in
under.
and cokes were served to all the
Do you see now how the pres- freshman girls a nd 'big ~isters.
Studio C, Music Building
ent election concerns us? It all
depends on how much power you ·
Methods Books, SuppleKeepsake
vote into the men in office. Are
mentary Material, TechDIAMONDS
you for the men who want the
niques, Opera, Art Songs,
1951 - 1952
Searcy's Leading
government to 'h ave all the powetc.
Mail o r d e r s also
er, or aq~ you for t he men who
SOFT AUTUMN DAYS
St to $1.00 Store
filled. Box 815, Harding.
stress the value af individual inJust
Behind
Rialto
iative?
AND

le~d

•

Girls' Glee Club Elects
Ann Bradke President

Of Academy
Revealed
d

Aca cmy chorus director, Ed·
die Baggett, this week announced
the selection of the Academy
Men's Quarte.t and Girls' Sextet.
Members of the quartet are:
First Tenor: Bob McClure Tul·
sa, Okla.; Second Tenor .Mike
Rhodes, Searcy;
Bill
McClure, Tulsa, Okla.; and Bass:
Edward Ritchie, Searcy.
The sextet is composed of:
First Soprano: Jov Ganus, New
Orleans, La., a nd ·Peggy Dean,
Sea1·cy; Second Soprano: Betty
Warfel, Tolono, Ill., and Martha
-King, Kansas City, Kan.; also:
Ruth Merritt, Shreveport, La.,
a nd Dot Goodwin, Vicksburg,

Bai-ito'n~:

Tuesday afternoon at the regu·
lar meeting ol the Girls' Glee
Clu_b officers were elected. They
are as follows: Ann Bradke, pres~dent; Virginia Rhodes, vice-p_resident; Joanne Johnson, socinl
ch a irman; Mi.ldred Litle, librarJan; Darleene Rhodes, tcportc>r-;
and Joan . Bridges, accompanisL
Mrs. Avon Lee Baxter is di·
rector 5of the group which meets
from
p.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday·
and Thursday afternoons.

·, ' BHOP AT

Ben Franklin's
''the friendly store"
SELF.SERVICE

Clayton, Barbara Richards, Grace
McReynolds, Betty Jo Harmon,
Betty Jo Cole, Betty Buchanan,
Billie Dixon, Jane Brumitt Maree·
Jene Crawford, Joy EeU, Virginia
Rhodes, Alta Cheek and Robbie
J ean Ruby.

LET US

M. M. GARRISON
· JtWELER
Searcy, Ark.

Van-Raalte
Hole proof
Gotham Gold Stripe

Repair Your Radios
Free Pickup and Delivery

John S. Moore.

HOSE
Kroh:-

repairman for

Davis Radio Service
!lOl E. South Line

Assignment

in~tallation

f ufrell

AT empo Initiates

New Members

·w.

Complete Selection
of Shoes
International
Peter's Diamond Brand
Velvet Step for Women
Weather Birds for Kiddies
Ci'ty Club for Men and Boys
Florsheim Shoes for Men
BARGAIN SELECTIONS ON TABLES

. HfUER'S SHOE STORE

I

West Side of Court Square

J. O.

'

JACK'S

WELCOME.
HARDING STUDENTS
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE

~~~~~~~~~~~~g
-~

I
i~~~~I~n~su~ran~c~e~A~g~en~c~y~~g
j

Whit

,

PARK AVE~.. .. . ./.
GROCERY

dallas florist

IDEAL SHOP

••

~nd ~elpful'

WHITE HOUSE· CAFE

Let Us Serve You
SEARCY'S BEST FOOT-LONG
Barbecye and Hot Dogs
EXTRA THICK MALTS and SHAKES
FROSTED ROOT BEER and ORANGE CRUSH

FROZEN DELITE
Highway 67 East -

Searcy's New Shopping Center

Welcome Harding

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY·
Our Business Is to Serve You
With Top Quality Products

and

Students!
STERLING
STORE

Closed on

Good Food •Curteous Service

Miller Jewelers

SUMMER IS ENDED

Enjoy

Haile Furniture Co~
NEW AND USED

East of Security Bank
Phone 211
"the store that sells for

It's Always Beffer ....

cash and sells for less"

SUPERMARKET

us

SERVE

YOU

"WHITE COUNTY'S LARGEST AND FINEST"

We enjoyed doing your parties last year-

Phone 409--410

The M·ayfair

We Want Your Business

Our Store Passes Your Door

Mrs. R. H. Branch, Mgr...•
.,.

I

LARGE BANQUETS
SMALL ·PARTIES

But If You Do Dream of Parties,

LET

NEW RENDEZVOUS
OR

HARD STUDY DAYS -

WONDER

HAVE YOU SEEN .THE

ROBERTSON'S

RENDEZV~US

•

Vols Give Up Lead; Sophomo_res Reign Nelms Shines in Sophs 19-0 Win;
To Eliminate Faculty From The
Gre nwaves-Rebels beat Gators-Plainsmen· Tied by Wildcats ~;~ seT~!~~!o~:~. Class
• F b II 3·.
. h If
kt In 13~t·O·l3 Clash :::rtt~~g~~~kca~~~gh~d~~g;:i~ Tournament With Two Losses
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·
-
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.
Nelms, today hurdled obstacle
A ued·up Wildcat number one in th eir ques t for

OCT. 15--Big Wal t Nelms, t he
mighty man from Memphis, hit
pay dirt twice today and tossed
to "Brinkley Boy" Don Johnston
mly for the t hird t ouchdown as he
led a high-spirited Sophomore
squad over las t year's champion
ProI team 19·0. The loss was the
second for the Faculty and e lim·
•
\
I
for m as they scored early In the
By DON RUSK
By AL POTEETE
OCT. 16-Jimmy A.llcn's Rebels fi rst half. Using an air attack, territory. On this play, the Sen· inated them from the tourney.
i!
I
rambeled over the Pl&insmen to· "Walt Nelms put the Tene3sc& iors were charged wi th unneces Absence of fleet foot ed Hugh
OCT. l&-The Greenwaves, with
.),. +-""-·-~- ..-··- ·- ·- ·-M- n- M
_M_.,_.,_ m- •- w-"'-"-·'-"-·+
day 12·7 to place anot her victory ans in scoring position with two sary rouglmrss and the . ba ll was Groove r in the P r of backfield
~:~ tg~~e~e~~cl~~e o;h~~:~fg ~~~rs, .~.,. Liiiiii1111 "" "111 nm " '
IDT"' i,,
m"ii~ in the Rebels flag march. Allen long passes. The stage was set m~ved to the one yard lme ..
was felt, but even with Groover's
fought his way to score both of a nd on the next play "!3i11 Haler
n the next p lay Nelms plung ed s ervices it is doubtiul that it
e A GLil\IPSE OF FOOTBALL AT 1.'HE H ALF·WAY l\IARK
it managed to drive fron1 behind
A duster of cleat marks on Benson f ield has become a familiar the Rebel six-pointers.
gathered in Nelm's p~ss fo r the oi:cr center f? r the s co r e. Don would have been much differ ent.
and down the victoryless Gators / sight this Ia!! as the football season hits the stretch after passing
touchdown. Nelm's connected Brown made it 7·0 w!Ul a run
Midwa y of the first period,
of Bobby C amp, 15-13, in the final the mid-season mark, with three teams neck and neck in a three-way
There was no scoring in the again with George Morris 1 to ar?und, nght end Ior the extra
Frank
Davids on Intercepted a
m om ents of a game that started tie for first place honors.
first period but the Rebels threat· make the extra point for a 7.0 point.
s low a n d finis hed in a ft·enzy this
The Volunteers, Rebels and Greenwaves all have a total of, or ened twice. A pass from Allen t '.l lead.
The Sophomores added to their Ganus pass on the Sophomore
what is equivalent to, three wins and one Joss, with the Vols and O!bricht put the Rebels on the
The Cats took possession of lead a few plays later when 30 in tended for Hugh Rhodes and
a f ternoon .
the Greenwaves the onl y two top teams who have to compete against Plainsmen's . ten yard line a nd the ball on t he 1·1· own 23 yai·d Brown intercepted a Morrow pass brought it back to the Faculty 21.
The sensationa l passine of Jack
D avis to Ral p h Odom and Jim each other.
Allen smashed the center of the li ne. F ormer Bison All-Star Mack and returned it to the 33 y a t d Then Don Brown fa ked a Jin e
The Greenwaves' only loss was to the Rebels, by a 19-7 score. line to the three, but the line Harness, work ing off tile "T" line. Nelms and Davidso n once plunge bu t handed oif to Lowell
Max-well proved barely enough to T he Vo ls have ye t to taste defeat, but two tic games have dropped held and the Plainsmen took ove:: form a tion, sparked an offensi·ve more took comm a nd as Ne lms hit Blankenship who pitched out to
down a determ ined Ca m p aggre them a game out. T he Vols fought to a tie with both the Yellow on the two.
d r ive into Vol territory. It was Davidson with a short pass and Ne lms and he was gone. John·
ga tlon, who help a 13·9 lead with Jackets and Wildcats.
H arness' handoff to J. c. Roe D avidson wen t a ll the way for the ston was in the open for the
-only 15 seconds to go. However ORCHIDS TO A BOY NAMED JAICU.
Allen hit pay-dirt first on a that clim axed the drive. Roe scar· score. D on Joh nston s cored the point to make it 7-0.
in that 15 seconds, D a vis j umped
· on a nother run around
Neither t am could find a com·
Until today J ack Davis was only a name on the Greenwaves long sweep around r ight end ed from the five yard line and it ex t ra pomt
h igh In the air and hit Odom with squad. Today when the whistle blew en ding the Greenwaves vs. from the 20 aiter Reid Bush ha d was Harness' pass to Harry OJ- right end and increased their ad· bination that would click in the
a bullet pass on the fo u r yaid Gator game with the Greenwaves out fro n t 15-13, t hat was a difier- driven from his own 30.
remaining part of the first half,
r ee that tied the score at 7-7.
vantage to 14·0.
line, f rom w hich he plowed for ent story, as Mr. Davis walked of! the f ield finally the h er o of a
All en was s t oppe d s l1ort on l1I s
·
In the second ha lf, the Cats
Neither
tea m t hreate ned aga in but the second yea r boys got rollthe f inal touchdown g iving the g ame.
· t.
a tt empt f or t h e extra pom
stepped up the pace. H arness and serious ly in th e firs t half. E a rly ing after the kick-oaf of the secGreenwaves their 15-13 m argin.
Davis made his hcad!ines today with his passing arm , a s he corn·
The Plainsmen tried again, bu t R oe combined efforts to move the in the th ir d p eriod Brown inte r· ond half. Nelms with more o1 his
The first half was cha rac terized pleted all bu t two of his tries. Two of his pa sses were for touch· two fumbles forced t hem to kick b all to the Vol 19 yard line. It cepted anoth er Morrow pass and tricky ball handling behind a
by spfritual line play on the part downs that gave the Waves their vic tor y. His first pay-dirt pass, to Allen on his own 20. Allen. r e- was Harness a r ound leit en d on electrified 1J1e spectators w ith a tight line faked and wen t around
of both teams. Both teams lost was a 45 yard sleeper play to Jim Maxwell , that his Maxwell in the turned it to the Plainsm en 25, to the nex t p lay that p u t the W ild- t wistin g , weaving, 48 yard touch- right end for 15. Don Brown hit
cats a head 13-7.
down retu rn. The tr y fo r the le!t tackle for 5 and a fi rst
m uch yardage be ca use beligerent clear on the ten. His next spectacular pass was the last play of set up the second score.
down . Davidson, on a hando!f,
linemen broke through a nd broke Jhe game with the waves trailing 13·9. Davis dropped bacJ{ from
Bush to r e down to the 19, and
This s ituation \Vas short-Jived, extra point was n o good.
up play after play. T he firs t :;core the 25 and hit Ralph Odom with a needle eye pass on the ten and on the next play he passed to Al- however. On the kickoff, Tyson
The Sophomores a dded their r eeled off 15 a nd then Nelms
cit .the gam e r es ulted from a safe. Odom W<'nt all the way. Of co u_rse plenty of pra ise should go to Ien for the score. Again All en Cross r eceived and lateralJed" to final score when Nelms h it Da vid.ty when Bob Meyers g ot caught Odom and Maxwell for their spectacular r eceiving and runn ing.
was stopped short of the ex tra F letcher, who proceeded to run son with a short pass int o the
In his own end Zone. T he · half
Davis, a Senior, hails Irom Harr ison, weighs 140 pounds, and point.
wild th ru the Cat backfield. The end zone. Nelms scored th e ext ra
A Welcome Always
time ~ore wa s 2·0, Green waves. stands five feet seven in ches. H e e ntered H arding in the fall of
A penalty set up the only 57 yard r un netted a touchdown point to make the s core 27·0.
1949, as a Freshman, and has practically m a de Harding his home Plainsman score late in the gam e a nd t ied the score again at 13-13.
LINE·UP
HARDING STUDENTS
The second ha lf, however, was ever since.
as tl1c ball went down to the STATISTICS :
SOIJhomores
Pos.
Seniors
To You and Your Folks
a
different
s
ory.
On
t
he
first
Besides football Davis has other interests s uch as beating out three. Dick Morrow carried the
\ \llldcafs
Vols
Perrin
LE.·
Todd
1
From Hom e
play aiter kickoff, Jim Maxwe:il tunes on the piano, and may well be on his way to becoming another ball from there. Harry Boggs Yards r ushing
1T2
166
Mattox
LG
J arrett
drifted over next to the crowd Chopin, as he rolls out t he m usic with great ease. He is also a smashed the left side o! the line Yards passlng
l\Iodc
rn Comfort at
14
36
Thor nton
c
Myer
Moderate . Cost
e n the s idelines while his team· fenc at tennis, and still manages w get ·in a couple hours a day in for the extra point.
First downs ,
9
8
Davis
RG
Steve ns
mates w ere huddling and when campusology, besides picking up good grades in a chemistry major.
Allen gathe~·ed in the next kick· Puntin g average
25
36
J ohnston
. RE
Olree
the ball was snapped was wide
The Greenwaves discovered the talent of Davis today, as they off and rambeled to the Plains'
J,I NE-UP
Nelms
B
Camp
open . Davis flipped t he ball to were playing with the absence of t heir big gun Clifton Ganus.
men's three ya rd line, b u t tim e Vols
Pos,
\Vildca ts Brown
13
Morrow
l\lr. and ~H rs. Chesler Speak
him on h is own 25 yard line and A YEAR A~O T HIS WEEK
ran out before the:r could sco re.
Morris
B
W r ight
he w e nt dow n th e r ight sideline
The Card inals were going strong with a two game lead in soft·
LE
Olree !D a vidson
I'hone 623
1700 Race St.
A5
d I
th f " t t u l1a'O\
LINE
ur
Stevens
LG
T hompson I -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;
1
1
~ ~~~ ~h~d~r Li~tl:rs o:o~ t:~~ ball. behind the hurling of J ack Rouse ... The Clubs were sticking Rebe.Is
r~. Plainsman · Salmon
c
Wilkerson , ..
.
up for traditJion Cin the cellar) . .. Emil Mcnis won the tennis
T d1
LE
Ha nes J arrett
RG Blankensh ip
0
plov,red over ce nter for the extra 1 champion ship . .. Nickey Gotcher passed 1he Batesville "B" Pioneers
H ale
RE
H all
· c
p!i !!! ii
~li!!!iili'
point, giving the Gr eenwaves 11 to a 27·0 victory over the ·Harding Wildcats ... Rice Surprises SMU Morris
Lg
R isley Fletcher
B
llarncss
9·0 lead.
. . . So t1 thern California surprises California and Arlrnnsas surpdses Thornton
Mye r Nelms
13
Roe
everyone
with
16·14
w
in
over
Texas.
~:~~~~-~ht
~
~~~::;
Cr
oss
B
Hall
Ho\liever, the Gato rs h ad ideas
Bush
13
Brown 1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;.
of their own, Al Lee caught the
Q.nd retu rned to the 25. Bob Hodge
13
Bog gs
Grecnwave k ick off on his own 24 Yellow Jackets Turn
Expert Watch Repair
WELCOMES YOU
Brown picked up two yards Allen
D
Morrow
yard line and out s printed the en- Back T'ig ers I J-to-]·,
ar
ound
rig
h
t
en
d.
Allbriton
then
tire Greenwave team for a 46
All Wor k Gua ran t eed
hit · Johnson with a perfect pass
yard touchdown run be!ore the 'Behind Al lbriton
West Market Street ,
C: J. FAN SLER
Greenwaves r ealized w hat w as
OCT . 15 - A Yellow Jacl<et on the Tiger ten. Allbriton gain·
h appe ning. Bill Bell on t he try squad today handed the Ken Per· cd seven and Jim Smilh scored
1 Block N Baker Chev rolet
for the extra point, ca ught a pass ri n Jed Tigers a 13-7 defeat in an through the middle.
Allbrilon scored the final TD
from Meyer but was ou t of the e venly-played contest. The game
end zone, makin g tlte ext r a poin soon developed into a see-saw
no good.
battle with neither side picking
CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
L ate in the game, Camp came up but one first down.
cha rging a rou nd right end. fol·
Wilh approximately six minutes
on
lowed good blocking fo r a ways , left in the first half, Benny All·
and then s printed to the three I briton faded back and threw a
Tigers
yard line before h e was caught. fJong pass which was intercepted
92
Mevers then reversed field and by C. L . Cox on his own 20. Ile Yards Rushing
72
1
Ya
1 ds Pass mg
41
ipr.inted around left en d Io1· t he /was s topped on h is own 22. F1ank
to attend
8
9
touchdow n , r eturning the lead to Davidson, on the next play, drop· Passes attempted
4
3
the Gators, 12-9. Camp made the ped back, and tossed a lol"lg one Passes completed
LINE· UP
extra point c:1a r gi11g ovei· r ight to Cox, who took it on 1he Jackets'
Tigers
ros.
guard.
25 and made his way to the four. J a.ckct-s
Perrin
LE
Johnson
With a minu te a nd a J1 al! r e· Bob Futrell rammed through the
LG
Hickman
I
Kee
maining, the Gators tr ied a short middle for one yard and David·
c
Rhode£ , ,~~~
kick. Bu t Al Potee l downed the son scor ed on a n encl sweep. Waters
Childs
RG
ball for the Grecnwaves at mi d· Davidson
passed to Perri.J1 in Rusk
Pettit
RE
S E ~VE
f ield Da vis then hi t Odom for 1he left flat for the extra point. Burchfield
B
Al!bri
ton
'J.6 y~rds, and then tric ct to bucl~
The second half opened with
YOU
B
center but made on ly one yard. Fu tre ll's kick which was taken Smith
C. L. Cox
B
Then with 15 secon ds rem aining, by Don John on on his own 20 Brown
third down, and 19 yar ds away
from the goal line, Davis faded
a nd th rew the s pectacular gam e·
E lectrical Appliances
Plenty of Prestoncwinning pass.
"A FRI ENDLY INSTITUTION"
Clean Car Wash-

~~~ai~ ~i~~a~:~ c~~~~~~.dT~~~co~; ~;r~;:~~l~;tr:m~~~egr~~t~~
0

Davis stars With "t·-·--· - --·-·-::::::=____ _:c:::::::'"' Allen Heads Rebel =~:6:i1:i;::'~1::nF;;:h~,'..~ <l~~:a..:~j:~:::p,~~~d
Winning Toss I One Man S Opinion I Attack With 2TD's f~i~;:,~:i~·,l~:,; :::~::: :: ~!,~:~~n~I'.~ ~g
j

!

1

Van's Cottages

111

'i

BRADLEY'S

Barber Shop

ii jj l "

"" " " " " " '

fired one to Johnston in the end
zone fo r the payoff.
The Sophomores made it 19-0
w hen Nelms raced 31 yards, on
the s14m e play that gave them
their first six points. Eddie Baggett nalled him in his attempt for
the point.
LINE-UP
J>os.
Faculty
Sophs.
P errin
Pryor
LE
Mattox
Baggett
LG
c
Thornt on
J. Rhodes
Lasater
RG Blankenship
Johns ton
RE
H . Rhodes
B
Ganus
Nelms
B
Davidson
Meyers
Brown
D
STATISTICS :
Faculty
Sophs.
123
Yards Rushing
64
.51
Yards Passing
47
• 8
Passes attempted 17
Passes completed
5
' 4
First Down s
4
' -4

IF YOU WISH
TO BUILD
FI"'Om the
Ground Up--

See

Southerland
"LUMBER CO.

Smith Vaughan...

MERCANTILE
COMPANY
P'""

I'

!iii !

iii!

iii!

YOU WILL
LIKE

•

YOU R OPPORT UNITY

1

HARD ING COLLEGE

LET

us

•
MeGrcgor
tWORT COATS

and
SLACI{S

Curtis Walker Men's Store

SECUR ITY BANK

L INE-UP
Fos.'
Greeinwave
LE
:Starling
LG
, Underwood
c
Po tee te
RG
Noland
RE
Maxwell
B
Odom
'13
Davis
Underwood , D. 13
:STATISTICS :

•

Grcenwa.ve
Yar ds rushing
91
Yards passing
51
First Do\\11s •
l

· Radios

Gators
Lee
l\IcN u tt
Boggs

Eubanks
Meyrrs
Cam p
Bell
1

Gators
208
13
3

~

Good Lubrication-

Corn Poppers

. 600xl6 Tires--Sl2.a0

Trawick's App l. Store

CASH or CREDIT

East Race Street , Sea rcy

HOUSER'S STATION

In S"""' Now Shopping

308 S. Main

Cent er

;::/

Noise is no problem
We App rec iate

MORRIS &SON

YOUR PATRO NAGE

Men's Wear an d Shoes
CEN TRAL
BARBER SHOP

Taulkington's

Look at the back of your
neck! Everyone els e does !

Main & Pa.rk Ave. Ph. 923

Welcome

H.ARDING
· ELUXE
BARBER and BEAUTY
SHO P

1·

"The store t hat sans you
money"

GULF STA T!ON

Se a rcy,-A rka nsas

Armstr~ng's

1300

IN

Ma ke BURRS You r Hea dqu art ers
Fo r Your School W ard ro be

SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
CENTER
Facto ~y

Trai ned Mechanics
Genuine Ford P~rts
Fisk Ti res an d Tubes

Slacks by Hagga r, in all t he)atest
Styles. Co lors and Fa brics. .

.

Come in today - see the flannels , tweeds ,
worsted and cord uroy selection.

ASK ABO UT OUR BUDG ET PLAN

KEEP TUNED TO

ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

''IT CAME FROM BURRS OF COURSE"

Cushionfont

For the Best in l\lusic, N cws and Sports
HERE'S THE K EY-

KWG B

Visit Our NewModern
Ford Dealership

ith t his ce iling
The w.ay t o keep the noise from
becoming a problem is to install
ceilings of Armstrong's Cushiontone in the noisy rooms. This
fiberboard acous t ica l tile t raps
sound in its perforated surfacekeeps it from growing into a n irri·
teting racket.
Armstrong's Cushiontone is low
in cost and easily installed.

BURRS

Woood. freeman
Lumber Co.

White CountyMotor Co.
SEARCY

PHONE 1000

L! ' il1LlD11LiLJl!Ii

t

Prices from 5.95to14.95
Shirts from 1.98 to 6.95
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